We have previously proposed a UML-based secure systems development methodology that uses patterns and architectural layers. We studied requirements and analysis aspects and combined analysis patterns with security patterns to build secure conceptual models. Here we extend this methodology to the design stage. Design artifacts provide a way to enforce security constraints. We consider the use of views, components, and distribution.
Introduction
In a previous paper we proposed a new type of analysis pattern, called a Semantic Analysis Pattern (SAP) [1] . A Semantic Analysis Pattern is a pattern that describes a small set of coherent use cases that together describe a basic generic application. The use cases are selected in such a way that the application can fit a variety of situations. Using SAPs we developed a methodology to build the conceptual model systematically. To use the methodology it is necessary to first have a good collection of patterns. We have developed several analysis patterns, e.g., [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , and a good number of others exist in the literature, e.g., [7] , [8] . These patterns are abstractions of real applications. We have made some experiments to show that they result in good quality conceptual models that are convenient to use when developing complex applications. An important quality aspect is security.
Security is a serious problem, especially for complex applications. This complexity could provide many opportunities for attacks. It is then important to build these applications in a systematic way. We have proposed a development approach that applies security throughout the whole lifecycle and uses security patterns [9] . As part of this work we have produced a variety of security patterns, e.g., [10] , [11] . We showed that we can combine SAPs and security patterns in a natural way to create authorized SAPs, which can be converted into secure designs [12] . We start by using SAPs to build conceptual models and the necessary security constraints are then defined. We consider here how to carry over the security model of the analysis stage into the design stage. Design artifacts such as views, components, and distribution can be used to enforce the security constraints defined in the conceptual model. Section 2 introduces SAPs and security patterns. Section 3 shows how security patterns are added to conceptual models. In Section 4 we show how these analysis models are converted into design models. We end with some conclusions.
SAPs and security patterns
The development of object-oriented software starts from requirements normally expressed as use cases. The requirements are then converted during the analysis stage into a conceptual or domain model. Analysis is a fundamental stage because the conceptual model can be shown to satisfy the requirements and becomes the skeleton on which the complete system is built. No good design or correct implementation is possible without good analysis, the best programmers cannot make up for conceptual errors. In addition, the correction of analysis errors becomes very expensive when these errors are caught in the code.
An instance of a SAP is produced in the usual way: use cases, class and dynamic diagrams, etc. (See [13] ). We select the use cases in such a way that they include aspects that may be common to many applications. We can then generalize the original pattern by abstracting its components and later we may derive new patterns from the abstract pattern by specializing it. We can also use analogy to directly apply the original pattern to a different situation. As indicated earlier, we have developed secure patterns of this type, one of which, the Patient Treatment Record, we use here to illustrate our ideas.
The Patient Treatment Record Pattern describes the treatment or stay instance of a patient in a hospital [5] . The hospital may be a member of a medical group. Each patient has a primary physician, an employee of the hospital. Upon admission the patient record is created or information is updated from previous visit(s). Inpatients are assigned a location, nurse team and consulting doctors. This pattern realizes use cases Admit Patient, Discharge Patient, Assign Assets to an Inpatient, and Assign Nurse to a Location. Assets of the medical group are assigned to a patient through associations. Figure 1 shows associations between classes Doctor, Nurse, and Location and class Patient, which describe the corresponding assignments. In particular, all patients are assigned a primary doctor while inpatients may also be assigned consulting doctors. Locations include the room assigned to an inpatient or other places for specific treatments. The assets of the medical group are organized in a hierarchical arrangement that describes their physical or administrative structure. Specifically, MedicalGroup includes some Hospitals, and in turn each hospital includes some Buildings. Each treatment Location is part of a building. The class Employee classifies the types of personnel that are assigned to patients.
One of the most basic security patterns is the Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) pattern [10] . In this model users join roles according to their tasks or jobs, and rights are assigned to the roles. In this way a need-to-know policy can be applied, where roles get only the rights they need to perform their tasks. Use cases can be used as references to define the needed rights for each role [14] . Figure 2 shows the class diagram for this pattern. Classes Role, ProtectionObject, and Right define the authorizations for roles. A right defines an access type indicating in what manner the role can access the object. An operation checkRights can be used to find the rights of a particular role or which roles can access a given object. 
The analysis stage
The use cases define all the ways to use the system and we need to give the involved actors rights to perform their interactions [14] . that implements the use case Admit Patient when we have a new patient. The administrative clerk needs rights to define a guardian and to create a patient record, patient information, a medical history, and a treatment instance (these are implied by the right admitPatient). She also has the right to assign assets to them. Because actors correspond to roles in a RBAC model, the rights from Figure 3 are defined in terms of roles. In Figure 4 we have added authorization rules to perform these functions to the Patient Treatment pattern. This is performed by adding instances of the RBAC pattern. 
The design stage
We can now carry over the security architecture of the analysis stage to the design stage. The authorization constraints defined by the authorized SAPs must be reflected into specific authorizations in the design artifacts, e.g. in user interfaces, components, and others. The design stage corresponds to the definition of software layers that implement the conceptual modeling. We need to constrain their access according to the restrictions defined in the conceptual model.
For example, user interfaces can be implemented by a Model View Controller (MVC) pattern [15] . Each View corresponds to an interface for a use case and we can enforce role rights at these interfaces. Figure 5 implements the use case Admit Patient and shows the AdministrativeClerk role as the only role with the ability to admit patients and perform the required actions. A model like this can be made more specific by specializing it for a particular language. For example, it could be tailored for Java and J2EE components by using classes Observable (instead of Model), Observer, and Controller from the Java libraries. It is also necessary to define rights in J2EE or .NET components. This security is specified in their deployment descriptor that is written in XML [16] . Security in J2EE is based on roles and matches well the model we are using. This rule is at a lower level than interface rules and it could be considered more fundamental, and it could not be overridden, i.e. no rule in the AdmitPatient View can give somebody who is not a doctor the right to modify patient treatment instances. This approach adds a second line of defense against administrator errors (the Defense in Depth principle). Similarly, components can access persistent data in relational databases using JDBC. These relations could include further authorizations to provide another line of defense. When we do this, it is necessary to make sure that the rights defined in the views, components, and database items do not conflict with each other. To determine possible overlappings we need to map security constraints across architectural levels [17] [18] .
Distribution is usually performed through two basic approaches:
• Distribution of objects using an Object Request Broker, e.g., CORBA, DCOM, .NET Remoting. We can add security rules to the broker pattern to control access to remote objects.
• Distribution of component and interfaces, e.g. web services. We can control access to web services using an XML firewall [11] . Since distribution provides another place to perform access control it needs again to be coordinated with the other authorizations. There are some interesting mapping problems to study here.
Discussion
The steps discussed above are part of our methodology. In past work we have shown how to derive rights for roles from use cases [14] . We have also shown the need to relate attacks to use cases [9] . Another aspect of our work discussed how to create secure conceptual models by combining SAPs and security patterns [12] . We showed an example of that approach in Section 3, and Figure 6 shows a secure financial model that applies analogy to the medical example. A related idea makes use of aspects [19] [20] . We have also shown how UML can be used to represent any of the existing access control models as well as sets of security constraints that may not follow any model [21] . SecureUML [22] uses RBAC as a metamodel for specifying and enforcing security. They make use of Model-Driven-Architecture (MDA) [23] to generate secure code. However, they do not consider the effect of any design constructs, they enforce constraints directly in the code. We consider explicitly the details of the lower levels. The hierarchy of models that we use is still appropriate for the use of MDA to generate automatically some aspects of the lower levels models. Other approaches based on UML do not provide a complete lifecycle software development but focus only on specific steps. Mouratidis and Giorgini have developed an approach to secure software development that is also applied through all stages [24] . Their approach uses a special methodology, Tropos, based on agents, and focuses more on security requirements. 
Conclusions
A good analysis model for a portion of a complex system can be abstracted and become an analysis pattern that can be used in other applications. Their use can save time and improve the quality of a system. An important advantage of SAPs is that they can be combined easily with security patterns, resulting in authorized applications. The security defined in the conceptual model can be enforced in the design model using security patterns at the lower architectural levels, including user interfaces, components, distribution, and database adapters. We are currently developing patterns for secure Brokers and for web services. As far as we know this is the first time a secure methodology is applied at the design stage carrying a secure model from the analysis stage and considering the effect of the lower architectural levels.
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